Rotary Club of Odiham and Hook
Famous People Cryptic Quiz 2015
Can you find Celebrities from past and present with the help of the following clues?
You may find it helpful to write down or speak aloud each part of the clue - the
spelling is not meant to be always accurate.
Example Clue: Heavenly Messenger with a northern racecourse. Answer: Angela Rippon
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Film award to the child of a Saint
It’s convenient for a battle crater
Troy girl involved in the chase
This knave is a type of comedy
He’s normally linked to a G string then a junior school test
Type of window add a nobleman with company egg-layer
More than just a black belt and even larger
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Is he a proper one linked with a polished mister
Potter’s Fisher has a fruit centre in the wine rack
Everest conqueror is a show-off
Man from the Isle of man ends up in a small river.
Irish bog fuel at the settlement’s boundary
Manchester orchestra could end up black or blue
Slight razor cut on bleak beach

Wipe your feet on this then - reverse the two words plus my boy

Fix a reel on this and Irish meal is a picture
German William sounds like the enemy
German is a type of spaniel
Midlanders way of saying look for certain
He says what to do in a children’s game is the good in France

A Local area Network is a sweet substance
Canadian lake with a reduced 60 seconds, keep it up to remain
cheerful

American flat for Miss Tarbuck where she gets fried and boiled

Invoice shrinks away
British soldier and the Uffington White Horse, for example
Rabbit’s home in the free for all lunch
Mad king with a walkers map wasn’t given life yesterday
Arc lady is linked to Wye and Nile perhaps
A soldiers residence in Office Block A mum
Temple girl wears a short raincoat on a small road
Simple man finds somewhere to hang his coat
Little Lawrence turns over a new leaf?
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Little Edward keeps moving around the floor
Little bit of sunshine to gain victory over a 14 pounder
Old M&S Saint has a bucket in a pub
Clown’s name and how the French might describe the waters
between the English and them

37 Bananaman puts his hands together once and does
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100mph
Saving instrument prior to ISA’s is by a cheek
Cleaning lady has much in a pious house
Titanium and sodium combine for a lathe operator
Incense stick with a little smooth rock
Pre October is initially bad luck for this mad character
B. Goode man in casino city
Son of god with a proposal for a man to fix your leak
One of the things that make us who we are, makes us madder
One or two humped animal with a puppet chauffeur knocking
down pins

A Scottish Valley is near here
A type of can is not in use
Peter’s flyaway friend has a vehicle with a roof carrier
Revised bible translator causes colour change for male child

Start the day with a bread stick
Constable’s hay meets Poo’s friend connected to a leg joint
Famous match makers less T & apostrophe S
Famous Crisp says thank-you then has a verbal rage – initially
its not over
Arrived a moment ago with what sounds like a gun developed in
1861

Throw away your French cap
One who throws a spear at a confederate general
Harry Enfield’s teenager has lots of room
Sonny’s ex wife is not feeling well in this birds very high nest

Funny Lenny was born here and Oliver wanted this

Entrants Name………………………………………………………………………….
Entrants Address………………………………………………………………………..
Phone Number……………………….Email Address……………………………………
Please send completed entries to:
Alastair Allen, 3, Burlingham Grange, North Warnborough, Hants RG29 1FB
One entry, from those with most correct answers, will be drawn on the closing date of 19th January
2015 and will win a cash prize of £25. All remaining donations will go to Local and International
Charities supported by Odiham and Hook Rotary Club.
There is a minimum entry of One Pound. If you have enjoyed the quiz please feel free to make an
extra donation with your entry. If you have been sent the quiz by email we hope that you have
enjoyed it sufficiently to send us a donation.

